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M E N U

P O K E

A L L E R G E N S  L I S T

LUNCH MENU

AREADOCKS LOFT RESTAURANT

Notify your waiter
for any food intolerances

Clients free WI-FI: Areadocks



The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

CREATE YOUR BUSINESS LUNCH

Two savory courses and a dessert
to choose from our menu

35€

 cover charge included
cruditè, single course, coffee and beverages excluded

STARTERS

Piedmontese Fassona beef tartare with baby green beans, quail eggs, Taggiasca 
olives, saffron potatoes and Cantabrian anchovy mayonnaise (3-8-9-11-12)

Tuna tartare with passion fruit gel, salad, peach in mint osmosis, dill 
and sea algae taralli (4-12)

Small fried Areadocks with lime and tartar sauce (2-3-4-12)

Toasted bagel with steamed shrimp tails, pistachio pesto, buffalo mozzarella, 
datterino tomatoes and balsamic salad (1-7-8-9-12 )

Patanegra de Bellota 44 months with pan tomate (1)

Beef fillet carpaccio with caper leaves, marinated yellow courgette, 
stracciatella, basil oil and pea sprouts (7-12)
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Our crudités are accompanied by condiments and sauces
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Gillardeau oyster’s selection (4-14)

Adriatic sea scampi’s selection (2)

Fano shrimps’ selection (2)

Sicily red shrimps’ selection (2)

New Caledonian blue prawns’ selection (2)

Selection of scallops in ceviche (4-14)

Porto Garibaldi mantis shrimps’ selection  (2)

Big raw - 2 persons (2-4-12-14) 
Adriatic scampi, Sicilian prawns, Sicilian red prawns, scallops, Porto Garibaldi cicadas, 
Gilardeau oysters, 2 types of fish tartare, parangale gurnard carpaccio, berries and avocado

Royal Syberian Calvisius caviar 10g (1-3-4-7)
with our blinis, yolk and cooked egg white, sour cream and mashed potato

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

1/2 portion



The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

Saffron fish paella (2-12-14)

Grilled Juvenca steak (tender meat with some fat infiltration) 
with seasonal vegetables (6) 

Turkey club sandwich with teriyaki, toma del sebino, lollo salad, avocado, 
black vegetable charcoal bread, paprika chips and yogurt and dill mayonnaise (1-3-6-7-11)

Today’s Pizza

16

30

15

15

SINGLE COURSES

Spaghetti with tomato sauce, extra virgin olive oil and basil (1-9)

Courgettes risotto, its flowers and raspberry reduction (7-9-12)

Fresh mezze maniche with cheese and pepper sauce and crispy bacon (1-3-6-7-9-10)

Wholemeal tagliatelle with porcini mushrooms, Bagoss flakes 
and rosemary oil (1-3-7-9-12)

Fusillone “Ducato di Amalfi” with yellow datterino tomato coulis, 
Taggiasca olives and clams (1-9)
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16
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FIRST COURSES

Made with our 100% Italian durum wheat dry pasta
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SECOND COURSES
Juvenca beef steak with salad of three radicchio and toasted sunflower seeds  (6-7-9-12)

Classic cheeseburger of marbled beef with cheddar cheese, homemade bread 
of our production, crunchy bacon, cucumber in osmosis, fresh tomato, lettuce, 
mustard mayonnaise and potato chips (1-3-6-7-10-11)

Celeriac in tamari sauce and lemon thyme, carrot, coconut and ginger cream 
with crunchy red rice (6-9-11)

Turbot fillet with sautéed snow peas, almonds and ginger with soy reduction 
and acacia honey (4-6-8-9-11-12)

Tuna tataki with mixed salad, stracciatella cream and chopped pistachios (4-6-7-8)

BACK TO   MENU



The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

Unconventional steamed vegetables

Mixed salad

Potatoes fried in sunflower oil

Grilled vegetables

6 

5 

6 

6 

SIDE DISHES

“Area dessert” from the available desserts

Tiramisù in a jar

Red fruit cheesecake

Seasonal fruit salad

Berries

Our artisanal milk-based ice creams: 
cream (3-7), pistachio (7-8), cremino (7-8)

Our water-based artisanal ice creams: 
dark chocolate (6), lime, mango, almond (8)

6

6

6

5

8

5

5

DESSERTS

Panna and S. Pellegrino water - 0.75l

Coffee at the table

Selection of bread and service

3
 

1,5
 
3

Path of six types of cheeses from Italy with hot toasted bread 
and jams of our production (1-7-8-9-12)

14

CHEESE

BACK TO   MENU



CREATE YOUR BOWL - 15€

AREA BOWL - 15€

+ +

+

+

Addition 1,5€ Addition 3€

Addition 2€

Addition 1€ Addition 1€

• Cantabrian anchovies (4)
• Avocado
• Carrots
• Cashews
• Edamame
• Fennel

Basmati rice, marinated 
salmon, avocado, candied 
ginger, mixed salad, sesame 
seeds, soy sauce

Mixed salad, chicken, 
cherry tomatoes, 
edamame, Cantabrian 
anchovies, mixed seeds, 
Caesar sauce

Red rice, fried cashews, 
soy marinated tofu, 
Treviso radicchio, Goji 
berries, edamame, buffalo 
mozzarella, chia and flax 
seeds, sriracha sauce

• Marinated salmon (4)
• Tuna (4)
• Prawn tail (4)
• Grilled chicken (6)
• Buffalo mozzarella (7)

• Chia
• Mix seeds
• Sesame seeds (11)
• Pumpkin seeds (8)

• Teriyaki (1-6)
• Soy (5-6-12)
• Yogurt and dill mayonnaise (3-7)
• Sriracha

• Basmati rice
• Red rice
• Mixed salad

• Cherry tomatoes
• Green radish
• Jackdaws
• Valerian
• Candied ginger
• Soybean tofu (6)

INGREDIENTS (x4)

PROTEINS (x1)

CRUNCHY (x1) SAUCES (x1)

BASE (x1)

The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

POKE SASHIMI (4-5-6-11-12) POKE CHICKEN (4-6-7-10-11-12) POKE VEGGY (6-8)

BACK TO   MENU



Dear Customer,
in order to safeguard your security we inform you that:

the dishes administered may contain traces or parts of the raw
materials listed below which are recognized by:

EC REGULATION n. 1169/2011 of 25 October 2011

As substances that could generate allergies to sensitive individuals

1. Cereals containing gluten: wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelled, kamut
2. Crustaceans and products based on crustaceans

3. Eggs and egg products
4. Fish and fish products

5. Peanuts and peanut products
6. Soy and soy products

7. Milk and milk-based products (including lactose)
8. Nuts: almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, pistachios

9. Celery and celery products
10. Mustard and mustard-based products

11. Seeds and products based on sesame seeds 
 12. Sulfur dioxide and sulphites greater than 10 mg/kg

13. Lupins and products based on lupins
14. Shellfish and shellfish products

For more information ask our dining room staff

BACK TO   MENU



M E N U

C O C K TA I L

A L L E R G E N S  L I S T

AREADOCKS LOFT RESTAURANT

Notify your waiter
for any food intolerances

Clients free WI-FI: Areadocks

DINNER MENU



TASTING MENU

STARTER
Cuttlefish tagliatella with basil marinated 
courgettes and wok vegetables with ginger 
and cashew nuts (4-5-6-8-9-12)

FIRST COURSE
Six-color farfalle with seared scallops, basil pesto 
and Amalfi lemon  (1-3-12-14)

SECOND COURSE
Yellowfin red tuna in aromatic bread 
with crunchy salad, rocket pesto, Grana Padano 
foam and dried tomato (4)

DESSERT
Passion fruit, white chocolate and orange 
blossom: white chocolate and passion fruit 
mousse, orange blossom mousse and crunchy 
chocolate (1-3-7)

STARTER
Tomato and strawberry gazpacho with sweet and 
sour grapes, yellow pepper gel, quinoa meatballs 
and corn chips (3-10-12) 

FIRST COURSE
Fresh “cacio e pepe” mezze maniche, green beans, 
beetroot gel and Cabernet reduction (1-3-5-6-7-8-9-10-12-13)

SECOND COURSE
Celeriac in tamari sauce and lemon thyme, 
carrot cream, coconut and ginger 
with crunchy red rice (6-9-11) 

DESSERT
Strawberry, basil and lemon: lemon scented 
panna cotta with strawberry gelee, basil gel 
and fresh strawberries

STARTER
Piedmontese Fassona beef tartare with baby 
green beans, quail eggs, Taggiasca olives, saffron 
potatoes and Cantabrian anchovy mayonnaise 
(3-8-9-11-12)

FIRST COURSE
Courgettes risotto, its flowers with buffalo ricotta 
and Patanegra with raspberry reduction (9-12)

SECOND COURSE
Sliced Iberian Patanegra pork with portobello 
in Asian sauce, turnip millefeuille, platain crispy 
waffles and chimichurri (6-8-11)

DESSERT
Mango, lime and Sichuan pepper: mango parfait 
with lime caviar, Sichuan pepper gel and mango 
ice cream (1-3-7)

€ 62  per person
(excluding cover charge and drinks)

€ 66  per person
(excluding cover charge and drinks)

€ 58 per person
(excluding cover charge and drinks)

MEAT FISH

VEGETARIAN



The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

Fano shrimps carpaccio with passion fruit gel, peach in mint osmosis, dill 
and black tapioca chips (2-4-12)

Tomato and strawberry gazpacho with sweet and sour grapes, yellow pepper gel, 
quinoa meatballs and corn chips (3-10-12)

Piedmontese Fassona beef tartare with baby green beans, quail eggs, Taggiasca olives, 
saffron potatoes and Cantabrian anchovy mayonnaise (3-8-9-11-12)

Raw Pio Tosini and Cecina di Lèon with Arbequina olives and pan tomate (1-12)

Pata Negra Jamon Iberico de Bellota Obesa D.O.P. cut in a vice with pan y tomate, 
cheese from Extremadura and chopped figs (1-7)

Cuttlefish tagliatella with basil marinated courgettes and wok vegetables 
with ginger and cashew nuts (4-5-6-8-9-12)

Red tuna tartare on spring salad, pomegranate gel, orange scent, marigold flowers 
with mascarpone and lime ice cream (4-6-7)

Courgettes risotto, its flowers with buffalo ricotta and Patanegra 
with raspberry reduction (7-9-12)

Two-colored ravioli with dehydrated tomatoes, burrata and basil, spider crab 
and asparagus tips (1-2-3-7-9-12)

Whole grain tagliatella with turnip greens, confit and gel of yellow datterino tomatoes, 
crunchy Senise IGP solanaceae, bacon mousse with pepper and cheese 
with cocoa and rum (1-3-7-9-11-12)

Six-color farfalle with seared scallops, basil pesto and Amalfi lemon (1-3-12-14)

Fresh “cacio e pepe” mezze maniche, green beans, beetroot gel 
and Cabernet reduction (1-3-5-6-7-8-9-12-13)

Gragnano spaghetti IGP with red prawns carbonara (1-2-4-9)

FIRST COURSES

STARTERS

Our crudités are accompanied by condiments and sauces
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Gillardeau oyster’s selection (4-14)

Adriatic sea scampi’s selection (2)

Fano shrimps’ selection (2)

Sicily red shrimps’ selection (2)

New Caledonian blue prawns’ selection (2)

Selection of scallops in ceviche (4-14)

Porto Garibaldi mantis shrimps’ selection  (2)

Big raw - 2 persons (2-4-14) 
Adriatic scampi, Sicilian prawns, Sicilian red prawns, scallops, Porto Garibaldi cicadas, 
Gilardeau oysters, 2 types of fish tartare, parangale gurnard carpaccio, berries and avocado

Royal Syberian Calvisius caviar 10g (1-3-4-7)
with our blinis, yolk and cooked egg white, sour cream and mashed potato

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

1/2 portion



The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

Path composed of six italian types of cheese 
with toasted hot bread and jams of our production (1-7-8-9-12)

Unconventional steamed vegetables

Field escarole sautéed with a lightly spiced orange scent

Grilled vegetables

Green field radish with julienne beetroot

Baked amandine potatoes

16

7

6

6

6

6

CHEESE SELECTION

SIDE DISHES

Mediterranean turbot with cress potato cream, soy and honey pak-choy 
and panella in two consistencies (4-6-9)

Beef fillet cooked at low temperature and grilled with chili sauce, 
slices of spring onion with saffron and sauteed fresh spinach (9)

Celeriac in tamari sauce and lemon thyme, carrots, coconut and ginger cream 
with crunchy red rice (6-9-11)

Yellowfin red tuna in aromatic bread with crunchy salad, rocket pesto, 
Grana Padano foam and dried tomato (4)

Sliced Iberian Patanegra pork with portobello in Asian sauce, turnip millefeuille, 
platain crispy waffles and chimichurri (6-8-11)

Hamburger Areadocks of Prussian beef (200g) with parmesan-style aubergines, 
basil pesto, lollo salad, served with fried potatoes with sauce romesco 
and dill mayonnaise (1-3-5-6-7-8-10-11-12)

Grilled Juvenca steak (tender meat with some fat infiltration) 
with seasonal vegetables (6)

Meat of June
Chuleta Basca de Vaca Clandestina Txogitxu 30+ gg dry aged 
with seasonal vegetables (6)

SECOND COURSES

Panna water 0,75 cl

San Pellegrino 0.75 cl

Coffee at the table with small pastries

Selection of bread and service

3

3

2

4

26

30

18

25

23

26

30
50

8

450g
800g

100g
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The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

ROBIOLA OF ROCCAVERANO
PROVENANCE - Roccaverano, Asti
TYPE OF MILK - Raw goat’s milk
PASTE COLOR - White with ivory reflections
CRUST COLOR- White, soft and fragile
TASTE - Sweet, creamy on the palate but firm
SMELL - Marked but not too intense hints of goat’s milk

LA GIGIA ALLO ZAFFERANO
PROVENANCE - Italy
TYPE OF MILK - Cow’s milk
PASTE COLOR - Intense yellow 
CRUST COLOR- Soft white
TASTE - Aromatic, full and round, balanced 
SMELL - Not too strong, sweet, saffron 

PARMIGIANO REGGIANO 60 MONTHS
PROVENANCE - Italy
TYPE OF MILK - Cow’s milk
PASTE COLOR - Straw yellow, minutely grainy
CRUST COLOR- Intense straw yellow
TASTE - Fragrant, tasty 
SMELL - Delicate but with marked notes of aged cow’s cheese

PECORINO RONCIONE
PROVENANCE - Tuscany
TYPE OF MILK - Sheep milk
PASTE COLOR - Cream, Ivory accentuated by seasoning
CRUST COLOR- Black
TASTE - Aromatic, balanced, savory
SMELL - Scents of hay mixed with goat

OUR CHEESE SELECTION
Areadocks thanks Caseificio Latini of Grumello del Monte (BG) for the selection

BACK TO   MENU



The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

NOBILE WITH CHOCOLATE AND RUM
PROVENANCE - Italy
TYPE OF MILK - Raw goat’s milk
PASTE COLOR - Compact with dark veins
CRUST COLOR- Subtle brown in color
TASTE - Spicy and aromatic
SMELL - Chocolate scent

VENA BLU PICCANTE
PROVENANCE - Roccaverano, Asti
TYPE OF MILK - Goat’s milk
PASTE COLOR - White, greyish with evident veins
CRUST COLOR- Pinkish gray
TASTE - Aromatic, tasty, accentuated spiciness
SMELL - Pungent goat’s milk

BACK TO   MENU



The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

Mango, lime and Sichuan pepper (1-3-7)
Mango parfait with lime caviar, Sichuan pepper gel and mango ice cream

Apricot, almond and caramel (3-7-8)
Caramel and apricot mousse, soft tonka bean biscuit,
apricot with maraschino and almond ice cream

Passion fruit, white chocolate and orange blossom (1-3-7)
White chocolate and passion fruit mousse, orange blossom mousse 
and crunchy chocolate

Strawberry, basil and lemon
Lemon scented panna cotta with strawberry gelee, basil gel and fresh strawberries
 
Areadocks cheesecake (3-6-7)
Cheesecake with berries, dark chocolate and black currant creamy

Tasting of our 8 artisanal chocolates
Pistachio (7-8), apricot and tonka bean (6-7), vanilla (6-7), lemon and ginger (6-7), 
banana and pecan nut (6-7-8), ananas, caramel anf thyme (6), chai latte (6-7), 
coffee and dark chocolate (6)

Our artisanal milk-based ice cream:
Cream (3-7), pistachio (7-8), cremino (7-8)

Our artisanal water-based ice cream:
Dark chocolate (6), lime, mango, almond (8)

9

9

9

9

9

9

6

6

DESSERT
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Dear Customer,
in order to safeguard your security we inform you that:

the dishes administered may contain traces or parts of the raw
materials listed below which are recognized by:

EC REGULATION n. 1169/2011 of 25 October 2011

As substances that could generate allergies to sensitive individuals

1. Cereals containing gluten: wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelled, kamut
2. Crustaceans and products based on crustaceans

3. Eggs and egg products
4. Fish and fish products

5. Peanuts and peanut products
6. Soy and soy products

7. Milk and milk-based products (including lactose)
8. Nuts: almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, pistachios

9. Celery and celery products
10. Mustard and mustard-based products

11. Seeds and products based on sesame seeds 
 12. Sulfur dioxide and sulphites greater than 10 mg/kg

13. Lupins and products based on lupins
14. Shellfish and shellfish products

For more information ask our dining room staff

BACK TO   MENU
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COCKTAIL LIST

FRENCH MOSCOW 12 12

Grey Goose Vodka, lime juice,
sugar syrup, Ginger beer

Bitter, vermouth, 
chinotto liqueur, licorice

NORTH STANDARD

12ROOM 205

Bourbon whiskey, lemon juice, 
honey mix

St-Germain, prosecco,
soda, lime, mint

12MEXICAN LOFT

Tequila, mezcal, fake lime,
soda, chili pepper

13

8

Bitter infused with raspberry puree, 
Carpano Antica Formula 

vermouth, Framboise liqueur, bubbles

AMERICAN LADY

ST-GERMAIN HUGO

12

Gin Bombay Sapphire, lemon juice,
sugar syrup, champagne

FRENCH 75

DIFFERENT MOSCOW

NON-ALCOHOLIC

8

Lime, almond syrup, passion fruit 
syrup, Thomas Henry ginger beer

Blackberry soda, 
red fruit syrup, lime

MORE & MORE 8

10

Tequila, lime juice, sugar syrup,
grapefruit soda

PALOMA

KYUSHU (10)

ORIENTAL EXPERIENCE

13

Sake Ozeki Karatamba Honjozo, 
wasabi powder, mediterranean tonic, 

yuzu pearls

Sugar, Japanese Bitters Umami, 
Shinobu Blended whisky

ISHIKAWA 16

10

Bergamot italicus rosolio, Nepeta,
prosecco, lime, cedar

APERITIF IN SALÒ12

Martini Special Reserve Rubino,
Martini bitter Riserva, soda

MARTINI AMERICANO



Grey Goose - 10 €
[FR] - 40%

42 Below - 12 €
[NZ] - 40%

Beluga - 12 €
[RU] - 40%

Belvedere Smogory - 12 €
[PL] - 40%

VODKA LIST

GIN LIST

Oslo - 14 €
[NOR] - 45,8%
Herbaceous and balsamic

Panda - 15 €
[BL] - 40%
Fruity, Lychee

Bobbys - 12 €
[NL] - 42%
Herbaceous, Lemongrass

Malfy - 12 €
[IT] - 40%
Citrus

Knut Hansen Dry - 13 €
[DE] - 42%
Dry fresh

Mare - 12 €
[ES] - 42,7%
Herbaceous

Roku - 12 €
[JP] - 43%
Citrus

Sakurao Hamagou - 16 €
[JP] - 47%
Floral

Tanquerray Ten - 12 €
[UK] - 47,3%
Dry

Bombay Sapphire Premiere Cru 
- 13 €
[UK] - 47% - Dry

25K - 15 €
[IT] - 40%
Contains 24 carat gold flakes

Malfy Arancia - 12 €
[IT] - 41%
Citrus

Haymans Old Tom - 12 €
[UK] - 41,4%
Soft and sweet

Malfy Limone - 12 €
[IT] - 41%
Citrus

Monkey 47 - 13 €
[DE] - 47%
Complex

Sipsmith - 12 €
[UK] - 41,6%
Dry

Plymouth Navy - 15 €
[UK] - 57%
Dry

Gin del Professore Madame - 12 €
[IT] - 42,9%
Complex and spicy

Adamus - 13 €
[PT] - 44,4%
Floral, Hibiscus

Bombay Bramble - 12 €
[UK] - 37,5%
Fruity

Hendrick’s - 12 €
[SCO] - 44%
Floral Dry

Malfy Pompelmo - 12 €
[IT] - 41%
Citrus

Nordes - 12 €
[ES] - 40%
Fruity

Sipsmith Vjop - 15 €
[UK] - 57,7%
Dry

Cubical Kiss - 12 €
[ES] - 37,5%
Sweet fruity

Gin del Professore Monsieur - 12 €
[IT] - 43,7%
Spicy

25014 - 12 €
[IT] - 43%
Herbaceous

Gin Arte - 12 €
[IT] - 43,5%
Herbaceous

Caprisius - 15 €
[IT] - 43%
Savory gin

Cubical Mango - 12 €
[ES] - 37,5%
Sweet

GIN TONIC

SAPPHIRE TONIC 10 12

Bombay Sapphire, Organics Tonic Water Malfy, Organics Tonic Water

MALFY TONIC

13MONKEY TONIC

Monkey, Organics Tonic Water Plymouth, Organics Tonic Water

15PLYMOUTH TONIC






